JOHN HOWE EDITOR OF SPARTAN DAILY
Petitions Ready For Class Elections; STUDENT COUNCIL APPROVES NEW HEAD OF
Filing Deadline Set For Friday PUBLICATIONS AND APPOINTS VARIOUS OFFICERS
Petitions for class elections are now available in the stuannounces student body president Tom Taydent body office,

Nine appointments for student body offices, student court positions and publication heads
were approved at the first meeting of the Student Council held recently in the Student Union,
turned in by Friday. presided over by Student Body President Tom Taylor.

All petitions must be signed and
be held Monday. and the election will take
Student court officials were appointed and appointments approved except for the senior
Class meetings will
Octo.’)er 14.
male judge who was elected last year. Justices appointed were Francis Stoeffels, who will
place on Wednesday,
There will be a total of nine offices to be filledthree each hold the office of chief justice in the court this quarter: Jane JiBrion, senior woman judge: Arthur
Junior anti
- Grey was the
senior male judge
fro the sophomore.
class
elected last year.
ior’ classes. The freshman
this
The junior male and woman
will not hold any election
quarter.
judges were not selected at the
According to the constitur ,
council meeting, and appointments
presto these offices will be voted on at
class officers will consist of
the next meeting of the group.
kind, vice-president, and secretary With 210K student body cards
treasurer. Any one who meets the
PUBLICATION HEADS
following qualifications of Article sold by late Friday afternoon,
Publication editor and business
Eight of the constitution is eligible Sales Chairman Denny Morrissey
manager appointments were apstated that 142 more cards will
to run:
proved, naming John Howe, editor
ARTICLE EIGHTClass Elections have to be sold to meet the goal
of the Spartan Daily for the quarof 2250 set by the Student Counsection I. Class Officers:
ter; Barbara Kurz, editor of the
Clause 1. The officers of each cil last week.
La Torre staff; Arthur Inman,
"Many
students
have
not
Vice-Presibought
President,
be
shall
class
Spartan Daily business manager;
cards
because
all
they
will
drop
-Treasurer,
out
Secretary
and
dent,
and Jerry Becker, La Torre busiol whom shall be elected by ballot. of school at the end of the quarness head.
ter,"
said
Morrissey.
immediately
"However,
office
take
shall
They
Howe served as editor of the
anybody
who
leaves
school
for
elected.
being
upon
college newspaper during the sumsome
reason
or
deother
alass
before
the
shall
Each
2.
Clause
mer session, and Inman was acteide upon the specific duties of end of the year will receive a reing head of the Spartan Daily
fund,"
explained
Morrissey.
each officer.
business staff last year following
All holders of ASB cards will
Clause 3. One official representhe withdrawal from college of
be
admitted
to
all
athletic
events,
with
to
meet
elected
tative shall be
Doug Curry, business manager.
Ito
DOWE
BARBARA KURZ
the Student Council of the Asso- dances, rallies, health cottage. and
Miss Kurz was to serve as associwill receive the Spartan Daily.
Spartan Daily Editor
Editor of I.a Torre
(Continued on page 4)
ate editor of the yearbook this
quarter under Ken Stephens, who
is now in the armed service.
for.

ASB Card Sales
Short Of Goal,
Morrissey Says

Pal

STAFF NAMED
Editor Howe announced his staff
will include Bill Morrow, associate
editor; co-sports editors, "Scrappy"
Squatrito and Charles Cook; feature editor, Jack Long; copy ediar4.
tor. Patricia Loomis.
Student body offices filled by
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBUC GOOD
appointments and approved at the
Number 3 meeting include the office of elecVOL. XXXI
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tion judge, filled by Marvin ’Lamenek. lazy Gold was appointed
to carry on as rally committee
head until a chairman can be appointed to take the position. Don
Campbell’s ri,ignat
as junior
Former
Students
Adult
College
Here
Direct From
male judge was accepted by the
Reentering
Specials
Transfers
High School
Last Quarter
council, and he will hold the ofMale Female Male Female Male Female
Female
Female Male
Male
flee of Social Affairs e
ittee
3
52
31
110
150
1
278
325
Lib. Arts Teacher’s Tr.
745
546
chairman, President Taylor announced.
5
4
2
118
4
153
Technical
57
39
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Statistics Show Rise And Fall Of College Population

Total
Autumn Quar. of 1941
Percentage Decrease

585

802

431

443

114

155

1

3

56

33

954

1066

466

528

154

3

7

75

70

25

8

232
33r

38’,

16 ’ ,

26’,

Total Percentage Decrease since Autumn Quarter. 1941: MEN 28’

26’.5300
WOMEN 24’4.

San Jose State Population 1940 -4076
1941-3555
Oct. 5, 1942-2623

Registrar Releases Book Exchange
Census Figures
Members Meet
Latest census figri .s of San Jose
Members of the Student Book
college reported by Joe Exchange met Thursday night for
West, registrar showed a 2623 pop- election of new officers and to discuss the quarter’s business.
ulation.
Marie Hayes was elected temporThese are not the final figures,
ary chairman; Virginia Ferguson
but they approach
the enrollment was
Weber
secretary;
elected
expected by West. This is a 26 Lund is the new finance chairman;
is operations chairPer rent decrease over the
autumn Henry Leland
Darter of last year. "It was
and George Coles was named
sur- man;
All elections
Prising to find," stated
manager.
West, "that publicity
nearly as large a percentage
the white ballot.
of wcre on
women have dropped out
Anyone interested in becoming
of school
It that of
men."
While there a member of this organization may
Nit been a 28 per cent
decrease in contact any member of the exthe male
population over last au- change.
tumn quarter,
Monday, October 5, will be the
there has also been
I 24 per cent
decrease in girls. last day of option this quarNs has been
due chiefly to the ter, and money from the sale of
Poling of many
secretarial posi- books will be returned to students
tions and defense Jobs that
would Monday, October 12.
ordinarily be held
by men, West
aid.
In 1941. with the
1076 students.
ih 1940 San
.1 se State reached coming of the war, the census
It Population
peak with it total of showed a top peak of 3555.

State

Staters Go For
Lab Sciences
I nder the Navy V -I and V-2 deferment plans, student interest this
year has taken a definite trend toward science.
Two

new

physics

laboratory

classes have been inaugurated to
handle the sudden increase in enrollment, and Dr. Earnest Greene,
also of the science school, has been
called to instruct increased classes
in mathematics due to the same
service programs.
In previous years most students
taking physics courses have had
backgrounds leading up to it. This
year many students have suddenly changed their curriculum to include physics to make it possible
to enroll in deferred programs. To
help students with probable lack
In background. a voluntary attendance class on Thursday will be
held.

Radio Writing Class
May Be Reopened
Speech 120, radio writing class,
discontinued for the fall quarter,
may be reopened during the winter session, according to an announcement today at the office of
Dr. Raymond Barry, English department head.
Inclusion of the class in the winter schedule depends upon the
"loan" of Mrs. Florence Bryant,
English instructor, to the Speech
department. Today’s report indicated that Dr. Barry had approved
plans for Mrs. Bryant to instruct
the class, warning, however, that
additional war absences of English
department faculty members will
result in her withdrawal.

YELL LEADERS TRY OIL*T
According to head yell leader Ed
Kincaid, elected last year, tryouts
tor assistant yell leaders will be
held during the half-time at the
iobs’it I.. ill, head of the
first home football game.
Two
Library Circulation department.
assistants are needed and will be
will report for Navy training at
chosen at the time of the tryouts,
Tucson, Arizona, October 15.
Kineald announces
Mr. Gitler was sworn into the
Navy September 23 as a lieutenant, junior grade, according to
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian
At San Jose State college since
1931, Mr. Mier taught a class in
the "Use of Books in Libraries" in
addition to his circulation department work. Miss Una Speer will
NVith office hours of 1 p.m. to head the circulation department
:3 p.o ., the La Torre business staff after Mr. (Idler’s departure.
Is now selling advance subscriptions to the yearbook. announces
Jerry Becker, business manager.
Last year’s book contained 213
pages of pictures of social and honorary fraternity and sorority members, campus organizations. athletic teams, and class and student
Dr. Reitzel, head of the Art debody officers.
In addition there partment, announced today that
were candid shots of school life the art works of the college students of the past two years would
around the campus.
Becker states that to approach be sent to Truckee to be put on
the high standard set by the 1942 exhibition before the Nevada counbook, the La Torre staff must have ty teachers during their annual inthe full support of the student stitute week starting October 5.
This exhibition includes work
body in the stitscription drive.
A special price of $3.00 for the that has been shown to the sur1943 edition, which will appear in rounding junior and senior high
June, is now being offered stu- schools for the past few years and
dents for a limited time. No books is scheduled to he shown before
and
will be sold after the first week Bakersfield
other
valley
of the winter quarter as the nunn- schools this fall.
bet: of copies and size of the La
Many
enthusiastic
responses
Torre must be determined by then have been shown wherever the exhibits have been on display.
because of priority restrictions.

Gitler In Navy

La Torre Staff
Offers Advance
Subscriptions

SJS Students’
Art Works Are
To Be Exhibited

1’
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GOOD BUSINESS

Would you be willing to sacrifice a large portion of student
activity and many good times, when the means to stop this
sacrifice lies well within the reach of every student on the
campus? Of course you wouldn’t.
The way that you can stop it is through the purchase of
student body cards. The money that you spend buying an
A. S. B. card goes directly into the student body fund and is
spent by students for the benefit of students on numerous activities.
Since the registration last quarter was considerably smaller than in previous quarters, it was necessary for the administration and the Student Council to reduce their budgets.
the Student Council cuts its budget you are affected
OpWhen
directlythere is not as much money spent on you for those
extra activities that make college life so much fun. This decrease in funds may be largely offset, however, if you buy a
student body card today.
One privilege to which you are entitled by holding a card
is free medical attention at school, and hospitalization through
the services of the Elizabeth McFadden Health Cottage. If
you become ill during any portion of the school year you will
be cared for by a competent physician and nurse. You will
receive all your meals and you can stay in bed as long as 30
days. You can figure that your food alone is worth $30 for
30 days, yet you will have paid only $12. Think it over. We
believe you will find that this is one of the best business propoLong.
sitions offered anywhere.

PRODUCTION OFFICIALS ESTIMATE
WITHIN YEAR FifTY PER CENT
OF WORKERS WILL BE WOMEN

Stanford Uuniversity. Calif.,With war production officials
that more than half of their employees will be women within a year, the lady engineer or -engineerette- is on
the way to take her place in war industries.
Under a program being sot up at Stanford University, women will be given a full year of free engineering training to
estimating

prepare them to take subordinate
engineering positions in all types is planned to give specific trainof war production.
ing for work in airplane plants,
The demand for women engin- the shipbuilding industry, and otheering aides was demonstrated er war work.
when the women recently complet"This program is unique In that
ing the 10-week engineering draft- Stanford is not only offering the
ing course at Stanford were quick- free engineering course to women
ly drawn into war work. On the but also Intends to follow through
basis of the success of this course, to actual employment, gathering
it was decided to offer a full year’s information from war industries to
program of engineering for wom- ascertain what the jobs will he and
en, according to Professor Eugene the demand for employees to fill
L Grant, director of the war the positions," Professor Grant
tialning program at Stanford
points out.
More complete information may
"To take the engineering training, women applicants must have he obtained from the War Training
completed at least two years of office at Stanford university. Calicollege work, preferably with some fornia.
work in mathematics and physical
Professor
emphasizes
sciences."
LOST:
!Meaner life-time pen.
Grant.
Color,
Kohl.
Reward,
Phone
The first six months of the pro- Jane Knudsen, Ital. agli7-W, or regram, which will begin October 5, turn to Lost and l’ound.
will be spent in basic engineering
MANAGERS VANTED
training such as the elements of
Football managers wanted:
mathematics, engineering drafting,
If
introduction to shop practice and interested see Ashby, football field,
Introduction to engineering me- 4-6. One unit and sweater award
ehanies. The final three months given.

Of course you’ll want to he there
Wednesday morning at the dedication of our first Service Flag, but
that’s really not all of the program.
We are going to have Walter
Br.chreett here to give us the kickWalter
off on the War Chest.
graduated at San Jose State about
one hundred years ago or so and
is now superintendent of schools.
He is really the daddy of the War
Chest. He’s a big fellow, bigger
than any one here on this campus,
and a good tatlker. He’s not fooling. You’ll like him.
The auditorium will not hold all

of you, and that’s too had, but I
hope every one who hasn’t decal.
err to put in his dollar will Is
there. Come early and get a front
seat. If Walter can’t convince you
of the worth of th ecause, your,
deaf, dumb, blind, heartless and
(He sold me on the
of low I.Q.
Chest fifteen years ago.)
And that Service Flag. It’s a
beauty, of silk, I mean rayon, and
just crinkling with stars.
Going to have a little program,
with some music and a bit of talk
about the flag.
Superintendent
Bachrodt will ht the big shot. Be
sure and conie

REPORTER REVEALS WORKINGS
OF COLLEGE RED CROSS UNIT
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SALAAM, BROTHER
starting in
In less time than the draft board
Dont 31
will give you we were pumping up
REYNOLDS
By GERRY
r 111.0 hattlinL,
and down the plant on the lagging
When the college unit of the Red Cross started in the spring
end of a hand truck, while Valenti
iasicr college ne,
(taw a job on the day shift. As of 1941, work was carried on in the Science building, while law
the first ten
ccromon
laborers.
Fry
and
1 year the Home Economics building was headquarters for thr.
has shown is;
Wt re required to salaam each time group. This year room 32 of the main building has been con
time. Menem,:
and
Morgan verted into a sewing and knitting room, which will be
Taylor,
Campbell
per rugged defei
passed, since they had drawn the
for the duration.
give vets Woe
sub-executive positions of checkers,
Sewing machines, an ironing
competition.
jobs which require a little reading
board, tables and chairs, and other sio, and Misses Estelle Hoisholt on
At right gu
and a proportionate amount of
necessary equipment secured by Dorn Smith.
Bob Cheim, I
headwork.
donations are to he found in the
Later on there will also he A of last seasc
However. we finally reached the new Red Cross room, which will
offensive sta
student
executive board.
point where Taylor’s appearance be open from 9 to 4 daily. It will
guard slot Di
Every
woman
on
the
camps
was more than welcome. In fact, also be open at noon for the conchamp for t
will
be
requested
to
work
one
hot.:
we began to look upon Taylor as
venience of commuters.
donned grid
a
week,
says
Mrs.
Winters.
Thos
a happy combination of Gungha
away with ste
wishing
to
do
so
nos
may
up
of
the
unit
include
sign
Members
Din and our guardian angel, for
first game. 5
in
room
32.
both
students
and
faculty,
and
he was named as the man to offer
Area product
A
number
of
(campus
organist
sewing
captains
for
each
hour
of
us our infrequent relief, a tenaction in the
minute period which we usually the day have been appointed. Cap- lions have already pledged woni
The tackle:
by
their
members.
The
Monday
are
Evelyn
first
t
tains
for
devoted to a mad dash across and
fellas, are
these
were
Ero
Sophian
and
Beta
Hiatt,
9
a.m.;
Mrs.
Helen
Plant,
out of the plant to the cafeteria.
George Hear;
10 a.m.; Elinor Peaslee, 11 a.m.; (lemma Chi.
Atl! PEARS
At present work is being start. turineadndto’s4(0h.
Marilee Putnam, 1 p.m.; Ruth
Luckily we later drew an assignMiller, 2 p.m.; and Wilda Merritt, eel on 220 pairs of men’s pajama!
ment to the pear section where
uable asset
3 p.m.
to he used either for war or rivl.
Morgan hail wrangled himself into
fensive tactic:
lion
purposes.
’ruesday’s captains are Ruth
the position of straw boss and he.
Walt Portly
Hours will be posted for knittini
bless him, approved our appoint- Morris, 9 a.m.; Esther Snow, 10
hehenincilt,; Be
a.m.; Jean B. Wilson, 11 a.m.; instructions, and yarn will be go. the
ment as a checker.
trash, an
Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio, 12 noon; en out for the making ofAArmm.,) ;riled
Our appointment and consequent
center,
Virginia Ferguson. 1 p.m.; Philo- and Nay:, sweaters.
side
hut pass
lift in the social picture resulted in
mena Baldassar. 2 p.m.; and Wil- to Inlets
sad natural
turn, in our acceptance to the
ma Annette, 3 p.m.
midnight conferences at the lunch
javelin
On
Wednesday,
captains
are
Sumay gee out
table and our right to comment
san
Byrne,
9
a.m.;
Elsa
Anderson.
three, for II
on the latest reports from the
The first meeting of the 1tois
"academy," source of all news re- 10 a.m.; Elinor Peaslee, 11 a.m.;
Bernice
’rompkins,
12
noon;
Elsie
Al the wini
ports, propaganda and rumors of
en’s Swi
log club will be heir
the plant.
It was through the Toles, I p.m.; Jane Ellen Curry, this evening from 7 7to 9, thin ler towers t
2
p.m.,
and
Dorothy
Sikes,
3
p.m.
the Health depart- over the othe
an O.K. f
"academy" that we kept up on
are in a ’mire ability and si
current events although Taylor,
Thursday’s captains Include Enes ment unless
who spent a good deal of the time Veglia, 9 a.m.; Esther Snow, 10
1IRMM, alld
tir own cap. Al vicious blockit
in San Francisco trying to get into a.m.; Ann Wilson. 11 a.m.; Mrs. women students are urged to it ity with the r
V-7, was also a pretty good source. Marchisio, 12 noon; Virginia Davis, tenti.-11’re.itlent Betty Hoffman. technique see
the halcyon di
All in all it was a summer spent 1 p.m.; Philomena Baldassar, 2
poArallt.E:i.iseopal students are knit "Red" Medea
productively, it said in the papers. p.m.; Wilma Annette, 3 p.m.
Youth Sunday Co are two mac
Captains for Friday are Patricia ell to attend
But Fry, who spent the season balto rh.e.eth:ld mks wh%0,olumma:
ancing pillars of glass on hand Reiner. 9 a.m.: Clara 1-linre, 111
trucks, still has a haunted look a.m.; Mildred Winters, 1 p.m.; and totter I at Trinity church on See ler, in the no
mid and St. Ji.shn
corn
about him as though his night- Jeannette Manha, 2 p.m.
I’ . for the ’,Pr Vier
ishae::kt,f1hutephaidi ..lv.rerate,hiniti ,;
mares run to falling glass
More crews are needed on Frib.Is, 7,L3.3:31e.eLd:
and a breakfast will
days. and on Monday and Wedthe parish house afterwards. Be. Iticiell:oirne he rUn.
nesday mornings, according to Mrs.
waY. So for
he mail"
er%ent’
125c)
Mildred Winters, general chairman
pl
hie the church office, Itallsel will hove to
of the executive hoard.
1712
Cleaning in a bakery is worth rit
Other members of the hoard are
cents an hour to someone interest Miss Martha Thomas, production
Delta Nu Theta will meet le’
ed in a Saturday morning job.
chairman; Dean of Women Helen
Learn to make ice cream at 50 Dimmick, knitting chairman; Miss morrow at 12:30, in
cents per hour. From four to five Elsie Toles, secretary -treasurer; members are requested to he 1.1,*, at 7 o’clock in
ent to help plan the freshmen lezpopm.
hours must he spent every after- Misses
Bernice Tompkins
and
noon to attain this end.
Nils,. Gladys Nevenzel est, 0,, -Pauline 1.ynch, in charge of memTwo men are wanted who will berships and records; Misses Doro- the following home mantel:,
work
three days every
week thy Manchester, Winifred Reynolds girls meet with her
room 11
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. for weekly and Dr. Margaret Jones, culling
toeless al I o’clock: Iteserly lie
$5.50 meal tickets.
committee
son, Ruth Bishop, Elizabeth Cotn,
Two siren may also fill positions
Std’
Others include Merghimes T
tipii,,,,,f.lars Holland and
at a nearby warehouse. The job IVIneQum
ElIZItheth 7i1a1,111
lasts all morning for several days.
Pay is 60 cents an hour.
There are still numerous openings foe serves. !dation attendants.
BUY GENUINE LEATHER
A bookkeeping position may he
obtained by someone who is willing to work two or three full days
a week.
A number of dishwashing jobs
All Leather Goods at
are available. Two of the) aforementioned air’ situated on this
crimpUR.
Those interested may report to
235 South First Sire( t
the Dean of Men’s office for miditnal information.

NOTICES

JOB SHOP

Billfolds Wallets Key Cases
STERN’S

GORI

New Grid Men
S Get Recognition
it I
rid.
be
Ott
you
Lere
and
the
ha
and

4aztan Dail

t11114. IIII t toot ball
For the first
boa,, a major sport here, tio
themselves facing ein
roaches find
for the in t
the practice field,
who are total
youngsters
part.
handful of
strangers. With only a
last year’s
f
returning
leterans
Gdail, the Spartan roster will be
unfamiliar names to the
a mire of
%Unseat body also.

After three weeks of practice
played, the
and two games already
urn.
coaches have restored a semblance
tall(
of
of order out of the confusion
lent
over 85 pigskin candidates who
Be
greeted them at the start Of the
vason. Since the team will not
have another home engagement
until Saturday, against Occidental,
it shouldn’t be amiss to give some
of those newcomers a little recognition.

in the line we find Bob
ease. Done Mancuso and Lilio Marcucci battling for the pivot spot.
ring Case, All Southern California junIa ior college center last a ear, missed
days of practice but
the the first tenup well in the meanhas shown
ton., tin.’. 31ancriso and Marcucci, both
Pet rugged defensive men, figure to
give vets Wool and Cook plenty of
competition.
At right guard Joe Juliano and
Bob Cheim, Will high school stars
season, loom as potential
he a of last
offensive stalwarts. At the other
guard slot Dave Hines, wrestling
-opts
champ for the last two years,
hou:
donned grid attire and waltzed
’hen
away with starting honors for the
noa
first game. Sal Lombardi. a Bay
Area product, should see plenty of
iniu
action In the next few games.
won
The tackles, those beeg strawng
st
fetes, are loaded with power.
Beta
George Hearne, a veteran of the
’3(/ and ’40 campaigns, has reatar.
turned to school and will be a valamie
amble asset with his slashing dem’. fensive tactics.
Walt Purely, Southern California
it
eh eniu.,tla; Bob Creighton. up f
’
the trash, and Walt Myer. a contain,
;riled renter, are all on the beefy
firmy
side hut possess plenty of speed
and natural ability.
Frank Rote
sits, javelin tossing track man,
MO are out any of the above
three, for he likes the going
Aoie tough.
hell
At the wing positions Hal Crisgriaa ler towers head and shoulders
pea over the other candidates both in
mire ability and size. He combines a
Al vicious blocking and tackling ahilr ity with the neatest pass catching
an. technique seen hereabouts since
the halcyon days of Johnny Allen.
Wit "Red" Maclean and Jack Russell
Or, are two more standouts at
end
ae, who may oust one
of the regufee ars in the not too distant failure.
Bs Volumes could he written on the
am. baekfteld candidates
alone.
Item it odes they rate all the
choice pubRe, in’ity in the downtown papers
anyic 1
so for the t’
being they
Ohm cccli Nue to carry on unsung at
liast until this column
rates a little more space.
tt
Ai ()reheats
will meet Tuesday night
pc- at 7 o’clock
in Wornen’s gym.
lea Peters,

Starting
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Tiny Hartranft Releases Names Of
Four New Coaches To P. E. Dept.
P. E. Department head, Glenn S. "Tiny" Hartranft, recently
announced the appointment of four new coaches to replace his
depleted "war time" staff. Tennis coach, T. Erwin Blesh, assumes the role of head basketball coach. Roy Diederichsen
takes over the soccer squad. Claude Horan was appointed
swimming coach, and Dave Hines is Sparta’s new judo coach.

Green Soccer Men
Have New Coach
Although faced with nearly all
entire neyv 6%111, fleas’ soccer coach
Roy Diederiehsen took he-art in
the fact that for the first 1’
itt
many years the gold and white
men as-Ill have- some "beef" on
their squad.
In his first year as coach. Diederichsen, former State soccer star,
has been put on the well known
spot.
For the past three -T.111’s
the Spartans have taken the NCI
title; twice under the late Hovey
MacDonald and last season under
Gordon Mayhttry.
As defending chasm’s. the Spartans will center their fourth consecut is,’ title hopes on four returning
veterans; all -conference
goalie Hai Soutar; will bolster the
IOCHIN defense, while Dale Nelson,
Grano Valcabsivsky, and Bud Bscoosin will had Sparta’s offensive
thrust.
Diederichsen slams up his squad
as "green hut ambitious." ’There
II 1-4. many new men of untried ability making up the 35-man squad,
hut all are ambitious and they
rcitind
sliap,, rapidly."

has been with the P. F:.
department since his appointment
to the staff in 1931. He takes over
the position of head basketball
coach vacated by Walt McPherson
errlier this spring. The latter resigned to join the Navy.
Blesh
stated that he will still retain his
position as head tennis coach.
Diederichsen, star of last year’s
championship soccer Ile Ve n, replaces Gordon May bury. his former mentor, as soccer coach. The
senior P. E. major has earned
Froth letters in soccer, baseball,
and basketball; and varsity awards
in soceer, basketball. and boxing,
t’lisude lloran, another senior
P. E. major, has replaced Charley
Walker as swimming conch. The
"Duke", who earned two varsity
awards in swimming and three in
water polo, was chosen by his fellow mermen to take over these
duties in the absence of Walker,
who joined the Navy in the spring.
Third of the trio of senior P. E.
majors. who re-placed their former
mentors is Dave Hines, outstanding wrestler.
Hines, Northern
California judo champ, Far Western and Pacific coast wrestling
chanittion. is the new judo coach.
Coaches returning are Hartranft,
football; Dee Portal, boxing; and
"Bud" Winter. track.

Poet Fumbles Set Up Two Scores For
State; Parton Gallops Fifty-Four Yards
A fifty-four yard dash down the side lines and two quick
thrusts gave the gridders of San Jose State college a 20 to 0
victory over the Whittier college Saturday.
The first touchdown came within three minutes of the start
of the game followed by another in the next five.
Bert Robinson’s long kick was fumbled on the Poet 17

flutiumszuEzwuumwmm

SPORTS
SCRAPS
"SCRAPPY

By
SQUATRITO

ranErantiregralirilinann
If Sparta’s new student coaches
arc as good at teaching their respective sports as they were participating in them, Washington
Square’s water polo, soccer, and
Judo teams are going to have to
be reckoned with. Here are a few
sketches of the young mentors recently appointed by P. E. Head
Tiny Hart ranft.
DAVE IIINES, the new judo
professor, is a San Jose high school
product and Pacific Coast wrestling champion. He is the felletw
who came down with the measles
on the eve of the National Wrestling Championships in the East
last year. Ile also hotels a black
belt in judo.
ROY DIEDERICHSEN, a senior
P E. major from San Francisco,
has been a member of the championship soccer squad the past
three years. He also has participated in basketball and boxing. He
will take over the most difficult
job of all-- head soccer coach.
CLAUDE HORAN. water polo
coach, is a P.G. student and one
01 the mainstays in the least three
years on Coach Charlie Walker’s
awl’ lllll ing and water polo squad.
tie hails from Southern California.

yard stripe where George Hearn
scrambled through to make the reemery. George Foote received the
hall on a trick re-verse from Robinson and slithered across for the
first six points. Bill Perry madethe extra point.
Following a punting duel San
Jose received the ball on her own
34 yard line. On the next two plays
Foote and Robinson made 21 yards.
The next play gave Bill Parton
the ball on
reverse front Robinson and he galloped 54 yards down
the side lines for the second score.
The play fooled the Ports just long
enough for Parton to get well
under way. Ilearn ntade the conversion.
Another fumble put the Spartans in position but two incomplete passes and a 15 yard holding
penalty threw them back to the
3fi yard stripe. Stew Carter tried
for the corner but his kick was
good for only five yards.
Bob Ward started the march
that ended in the final San Jose
score.
Ward broke over tackle
and travelled 19 yards before he
was fore-eel out of bounds. A short
pass from Jack Porter to Wes
Fisher netted 25 yards. Fisher in
turn tossed out in the flat to Dick
Shove who rambled across for the
third score. Hearn was unable to
make the extra point.
At no time after the first quarter were the Poets nearer to the
Spartans goal than the 15 yard
marker.
The Spartan’s inert Occidental
here next Saturday afternoon at
Spartan Stadium,

Judo Teacher Says
Men In Reserves
Should Learn Sport

Water Polo Squad
Rated Strong

"All students e’nrolle’d in some
military
Class should learn
judo," stated Dave Hines, newly
appointed judo coach.
It
Northern California judo
a hump and a "black belt" winner,
pointed out that we are now dealing with an enemy well versed in
this type of self-defense. Once the
defensive weapon of the aristocracy. judo Is now taught every
Japanese male from early childhood on
"The -re is nothing mystical whatwryer about judo," says Hines.
Most people seem to think that it
Involves trickery and some sort of
"black magic."
A small roan armed with a
knowledge of judo can easily overBepower a much larger man.
cause of this it will prove invaluable in hand-to-hand combat. "The
Navy and Marine corps have In, haded judo in their programs."
Hines

San Jose State’s water polo team
Here is a question a cute Sparhas almost everything this year. tan Coed asked us last Friday:
WANTED: Boy to wash dishes
They have, as far as can be deter- "Do you think our football team for 2,4., hours daily for part board.
mined this early in the season, a will beat those convicts down In Mrs. Bertha Allen, 169 S. 12th.
squad that will he able to give a Whittier?" Oh, well.
Phone Col. 3730.
good account of itself against all
corners. They have a brand new
coach in young Claude Horan, as
post-graduate student, who replaces Charley Walker. last year’s
mentor.
But there is one important thing
that they haven’t got, and that is
However’, Athletic
an opponent.
Director I ;Ienn "Tiny" Hartranft
isn’t going to let the mermen’s
prospective talent go to waste. A
schedule is being arranged now,
and from all indications there will
Yes, fellowssweaters, jackets
he plenty of opposition for Coach
(well, just everything you
Horan’s team.
need) in the latest collegiate
Meanwhile, practice Is going on
styles and colors.
daily in the men’s pool, and the.
And, brother, the quality is the
chances are that the aquatic athbest- - and the primc, just ry-Tht
letes will get their first taste of
tictinn nholit October 16.

He Has What It Takes!

and Pat Ferarro
L
Has What You Want

Ski Sweaters l
Plaid Sweaters

GYM EQUIPMENT

ropy

-- $8.95
$5.95

In all popular colors and sizes

wan? t

""til

?

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

ta .

SPARTANS UPSET WHITTIER POETS
20 TO 0 AS PARTON, FOOTE STAR;
OCCIDENTAL HERE SATURDAY

CONVERSE and RIDDELL BASKETBALL SHOES
SWEAT SHIRTS - PANTS - SOX
SHOES
COMPLETE BOXING SUPPLIES
HAND WRAPS - SUPPORTERS
TEETH GUARDS
TENNIS - GOLF- SKIS
DISTRIBUTOR for WILSON ATHLETIC GOODS
SPORT JACKETS and SWEATERS

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP /2

’Ras

121 E. San Fernando
Block of Student Union

Herringbone Loafer Coats
All Wool .. In latest Tans
Zelan Jackets

$5.95 to $10.00
$5.95 to $10.00

Gabardine Waistline Jackets
Woll Plaid lined
$10.95
Complete line of men’s furnishings including
Manhattan shirts and Interwoven socks.

PAT FERRARO
82 South First Street
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Six Departments
Cooperate With
Library Display

Class ElectionsIMARCHING BAND
SENDS TEAM OFF
TO WHITTIER GAME
IIom pa,;.,

Contint.,1
Mated Students. In case of a vacancy occurring during the terra
of office, whi-h shall b or. quart -f tie. vla is, with
ter, the presi
Making their first official uniclo .5
sellool departments are co- the consent of tl:
of
to formed appearance. members
i
Zr
appoitit
shall
operating with the Library in a
the San Jose State marching band
fill out I!, :
puffed a snappy send-off Friday
display of student work, according
Section 2. Class Elections:
es ening to thparting Spartan footto Miss Joyce Backus, librarian.
hold
shall
class
Each
L
Clause
ball players at the local depot beThe Art, Science, Home Econo- election of offkers once each quartheir game with Whittier.
mics, Speech, Music, and Manual ter with the exception of the fresh- fore
’t’he next exhibition of the band
Arts departments have teamed up man class, who will hold elect
to feature an exhibit of student only in the winter and spring quar- under the guidance of instructor
Thomas Eagan, will occur during
Selected
work in the Library.
ters. Officers for fall quarter for
books from the Library’s collec- the freshman C ialiS will he handled the game with Occidental at Spartion are on display with the stu- by the claws advisors in ally way tan Field this week. Fended by
dent works, suggesting the rela- they and the class luny decide Drum Major Raymond Vidler, they
will be-deck themselves in th,.
tionship between books and de- upon.
usual bright colors of the San Jose
partment courses.
Clause 2. Nomination shall be Spartans.
Eighteen pictures, including wa- by petition to be signed by 10
While the group is one-third as
ter color, color design, oil, pastel, members of the Associated StuEagan mainpencil sketches and portraits, lith- dents who are members of the large as last year.
tains, "We’re collossal."
ographs and pen and ink drawings same class as the nominees.
’the national champion of baton
from the Art department are
Primary elections twirlers, Janie May Reed. will
Clause S.
shown in the Arts Reading room.
shall he held during the same day again be the featured delight of
Twelve mounted art photographs
of the first class meeting of the the day and Dottie Taylor will ilidd
are featured in the Education Refquarter in accordance with the more charm to the music.
erence room.
election by-laws.
" As far as we know," stated
cases,
exhibit
entrance
the
At
Clause 4. The president of the Eagan, "the band will perform for
costume design plates from the
shall appoint the outside games this year."
Home Economics department and Associated Students
to preside at
design plates from the Speech de- student councilors
the first class met.ting each quarpartment are displayed.
The hallway cases contain sculp- scripts and records from the Mu- ter.
Clause 5.
A majority vote on
ture, ceramics, and architecture sic department; and printed pamand interior decoratidn sketches phlets and records programs from preferential ballots shall be necessary to elect any officer.
from the Art department; menu- the Manual Ar-ts department.
Clatter 6. To he eligible to run
for any office.
he a memiiir of his class in good standing.
That is, he shall not be on proba--tion, carrying less than the returned
her of units, be more
featuring - than six units thficient for the
ALL REQUIRED MUSIC BOOKS
class. tut a siiseial sttidtnt.

--- New Location

STUDENT RATES ON RENTAL PIANOS

FERGUSON MUSIC HOUSE
30

E.

Between 131 and 2n.i

San Fernando St.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

41/you/reed
toitornitto

MEV/

uS1
You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges
closedor turned into breeding grounds for lies
and hate.
Freedom of speechverboten?
choose your friendsverboten
need to learn is to obey!"
Now they would

attempt to

put the

F’ri’i’,lrrni

. .

clety, the issues involved, and tht
problems of the peace to follow. wciUeat
Dr. Poytress, head of the &KW can Red Cross
Science department and organize of small craft
i
of the course, has divided his pro give a demons
Fri,d
gram into three parts: Backgroun at 4:10 on

Students Asked
To Work In
Harvesting Fruit

for

daily coming into Dean of Men
Paul Pitman’s office from local
fruit packing concerns.
Fifty to eighty people to work
nights are needed by one cannery
alone, acfording to Dean Pitman.
Dean Pitman emphasized the extreme need of assistance by saying. "It is the patriotic duty to
say the least, of students here to
cooperate In such a crisis."
A can company has 20 jobs open
on the graveyard shift that might
be filled at least temporarily by
college men.
to
u
Tomato pickers are r eqested
report at once to nearby vegetable
gardens where they are needed urgently. These are part-time jobs
and hours that are agreeable to
students are acceptable.
Students may contact the Dean
of Men’s office for additional information.

Students Invited
To Tryout For Play

War

II.

America

al
topic .n his opening lecture Moe blade paddles
cur’.
cur
He will be followed by Dr
strafe what to
Hunt and Prof. Hinze speaks;
’ capsizes, and
of
aspects
the sant
upon different
of rescuing a i
subject.
means of a pa
Dr.
Poytress,
Dr.
Campbeli students who hi
Prof. Settles, Mr, Brokenshla difficulty of all
Dean DeVoss, and Prof. Tompldo unconscious pei
will discuss America at War die board with
succeeding lectures.
be pleased to
The final topic, War Aims
which this can
the Post -War World, will be
the new metho
ered in the final three weeks
The afternoo
the quarter by Dr. Hunt, Prs followed by a
Broyles. Dr. Poytress, Dr. Can; -,-;30 welock it’
bell, Dr. Gilliam and Prof. When sent will gise a
Members of the Social Selena tin for SWil1111
staff have arranged the schedui students who ht
so that each will speak in his pe %tractor certifir
ticular field.
The skill air
The class. Social Science it Mr. Claussen ha
meets in room 24 at 11 o’clo% a make him
Tuesday and Thursday.
anoeists in th
,present time.
This denionsl
the local eh
rtill Red Cross

October 24 Set
As Date For 7th
APO Barn Dance williams

.
October 24 has hc,cerintchhossennn
the date for the
"Hayloft Hop." barn dance spiv
w
rained se.a.drlyfl.rtsi,:i.Aylphbay II 0005i 43 i3 Taney of
social fraternity, it a
on-apus
cm
alumni
a
Jerry Ileektr.
adwnadmeniinplosyueme
No definite site for the af
has been selected yet, but Pus’
He succeeds D
Chairman Doug Curry has p
35, who will cal
ised a location In or near townt of the executis
facilitate transportation.
n
year.
New nv.bi
Curry will be assisted by
Morrow, publicity chairman,
Tom Marshall, who will
as secretary is
charge of bids.
Mime who has
worth’s duties a
tetar Y for the

Alumni A

imintment sfe,
ailment seerets
Isioclatlon
New executis
tFootrwal94rd,2-43
,32; a

But Laundry Problems? NO!

bore, ’3 and E
board consists

p

ideal and eight
resentatives.
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It oust( not happen here!

and Save AIM’ rica

with U. S. Savings BONDS * STAMPS

Everyone is ,

day.

-LAUNDRY7-YES!

SA

yoke on us--on

World

War, and War Alms of the Post urged to attt
With the peak of the canning
War World.
will show the
season at hand, pleas for help in
NI
Dr. Graham will discuss the fin dung a canoe
harvesting our wartime crops are

to

Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You’ll help not only your country, but
yourselfbecause you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for an little SIM 10
rents. Start buying todayand keep it up!

,Sa

ed Cr(
o I ns r

you

Whatever the
cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a guts today, but you ran help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.

you.

By DICK FRY
XXXI
Heading a formidable list of speakers. Dr. Frederick Gal
WR\ham of the social science department, will talk before the s
Aims class at its first meeting of the quarter. Monday, Pei,
T
ber 5.
The course was inaugurated this quarter to give studua
an understanding of the present war. its impact upon our a
runt-tar
r

I
Al; student
gardiess of departments or experience, are eligible to tryout for
parts in "The Male Animal." first
Speech department presentation of
the year, according to Ted Hatlen,
speech instructor and director.
Tryouts will be held today at 4
p.m. in the Little Theater and
niany interesting parts In the fiveact comedy will be available to
both men and women students, according to Hellen.
Hatlen said rehearsals will start
immediately an dthat first presentation will be the evening of October 29 in the Little Theater.

cam

k

DR. FREDERICK GRAHAM TALKS
TO WAR AIMS CLASS TODAY;
OTHER SPEAKERS SCHEDULED

I. oh
Idna,on,r,I...
,,,tptreodinto.tMult:
itxr. Paid -up
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Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problemsjust send your laundry home by RAILWAY
ExPaEss and have it returned to you the same way.
You’ll find it’s really no problem at all.
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Put! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.

RAI LWA

"inYearPulsa. ti"heaintra(i
lilt which dr,
more than
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Alpha Phi
Meets 101
Thrre will be
Phi omega
l’itht All tome
at mu
"I"’ important

,XPRES

AGENCY
AIMIM=IMMNII NATION WIDE RAIL AIR SERVICE

attend student
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